Choice of cuvette material can influence spectroscopic leakage and permeability experiments with liposomes.
Liposome solute permeability experiments are widely performed to gain information about lipid membrane characteristics. Spectroscopic methods are often used for this purpose, usually monitoring the leakage of a self-quenching fluorescent dye (e.g., carboxyfluorescein, CF) from the liposomes. Hereby, we investigate the effect of liposome-cuvette interactions, a seldom considered detail, on the results obtained from liposomal permeability experiments. The spontaneous leakage of CF from liposomes with different surface properties and phase states is followed using quartz and polystyrene cuvettes, and the results are compared. It is shown that for most lipid compositions the leakage profiles vary notably between different cuvette materials. Reproducibility of the measurements also varies depending on the cuvettes used, with polystyrene providing with more robust results. To explain these observations, the interaction of liposomes with polystyrene and quartz-like surfaces was characterized with the help of the quartz crystal microbalance with dissipation monitoring (QCM-D). Our results show that, while liposomes seldom interact with polystyrene, quartz-liposome interactions are almost unavoidable and have a large impact on the leakage experiments mainly via two mechanisms: i) the rupturing of liposomes on the cuvette surface causing a fast release of encapsulated CF, and ii) the disruption of adsorbed liposomes caused by magnetic stirring. Depending on their composition, the liposomes interact in different ways with quartz, affecting thus the extent of each proposed mechanism. The experiments demonstrate the importance of considering the cuvette material when planning and conducting spectroscopic experiments with liposomes.